oxygen (by a brief 'third' and exhalatory phase) at the beginning of each interbreath interval, must increase the breathing work to no obvious purpose. However, a recent electromyographical analysis (Rosenberg, 1973) again suggested that garter snakes use a triphasic airflow cycle; this conclusion was based upon the results of experiments in which a Kopfkappe was used.
The present note is based on a repetition of some of Rosenberg's experiments and on their expansion to other species of snakes. It analyzes the results he obtained and amplifies them by direct flow measurements. It documents that a Kopfkappe may have a marked effect on the characteristics of the ventilatory cycle and that pressure measurements may only be used as flow indicators if the state of the glottis is directly monitored.
Materials and methods
Experiments were run at temperatures between 24 and 2.5 "C on two 1 kg ball pythons (Python regius), one 6 kg boa constrictor (Boa constrictor) and one 80 g garter snake (Thamnophis s. sirtah). The trachea of the three larger snakes was intubated through its wall with catheters (FE 60 to 160 polyethylene tubing) inserted as described in Gans and Clark (1976) . A closeabie Kopfkappe (head chamber or rebreathing chamber; Rosenberg, 1973) was fitted to some snakes. This consisted of a clear perspex tube that was slipped over the head of the snake and sealed to its neck. The anterior end of the chamber had two valved openings. One led to an air pressure transducer, the other was closeable and led to atmosphere. Pressure fluctuations recorded from the closed Kopfkappe thus reflected the ratio of the actual tidal volume of the snake to the volume of the (closed) Kopfkappe itself. The sensing elements, paired Fenwall GC32L8 bead thermistors, of a bidirectional flow meter (Hill and Givens, 1969) were placed in a tube the end of which could be positioned over the snake's nostril by means of individually shaped extensions of polyethylene tubing. This configuration was necessary because the thermistors were so sensitive that their response to convection currents otherwise provided a very high noise level. The flow meter output gave positive and negative deflections from the baseline values reflecting exhalation and inhalation via the nostrils. The time constant for full-scale deflections of the flow meter was approximately 0.05 sec.
A mercury strain gauge around the trunk indicated body wall movements. These were monitored in parallel with pressure fluctuations and air flow ( fig. 1 ). All leads were long enough to permit free movement of the animals within a 20-gal aquarium.
Results
Experiments involved the placement of the Kopflcappe on a ball python and a boa constrictor. When the Kopfkappe was closed the pressures measured in the trachea A mercury strain gauge monitors changes in the circumference of the snake's trunk. All leads were long enough to allow free movement (and were connected only when the animal was resting).
during exhalation rose sharply. Furthermore, they continued to increase for each of the next five breaths while the negative inhalatory pressures decreased equivalently ( fig. 2 ). The breathing rate increased and the duration of the interbreath intervals decreased. Furthermore, the strain gauge indicated a decrease of costal excursions
. Fig. 2 suggesting that tidal flow values were less though the pulmonarqr pressure fluctuations were greater. Apparently the glottis remained open almost continuously as any shift of the ribs (due to motion of the snake or postventilatory adjustment) produced further pressure changes in the Kopfkappe. When the Kopfkappe was opened the python returned to the previous pressure regime within one breath; however, the boa constrictor breathed more rapidly and shallowly and only gradually (2-5 min) returned to the previous regime. Flow patterns were then tested with the Kopfkappe open or in its absence in the other three specimens as well. These results ( fig. 3) clearly show the flow to be diphasic. On the other hand the animal may or may not exhibit a rise in tracheal pressure prior to glottal opening and the onset of flow. The moment of glottal opening is generally apparent by a coincident change in the intratracheal pressure or in its rate of change. Reversal from outflow to inflow coincides exactly with the drop of intratrachea1 pressure below atmospheric (documenting the rapid response of the flow meter), but follows the shift in the deflection curve of the ribs. The maximum inward position of the ribs slightly precedes the sharp shift of tracheal pressure from peak exhalation to peak inhalation. The position of the ribs (as indicated by the strain gauge) appears to return to resting value before flow terminates. However, flow stops slightly before the intratracheal pressure returns to atmospheric. The pressure then may rise sharply or gradually through the apneic period. Even though the pressure curve may show some irregularities, produced by movements of the snake, these are not reflected as flow events.
Discussion
The flow records support unequivocally the view that in normally breathing snakes flow is biphasic though ventilation is often accompanied by triphasic or quadriphasic rib movements and pressure changes. Rosenberg's (1973) argument for triphasic flow was based on Kopfkappe experiments and presumably incorporates an artifact. Normally the snake exhales and then inhales. Following inhalation the glottis closes and there is no flow during the prolonged 'apneic' interval (during which much gas is presumably exchanged) in spite of various gradual intratracheal (-intrapulmonary) pressure changes. A second exhalatory phase after inhalation would primarily discharge fresh gas (which required work for its initial inhalation) without significant benefit to the reptile. The present report confirms the argument (Gans, 1970 , and earlier authors starting with Bolaert, 1941) that ventilation of resting unrestrained reptiles (turtles, crocodilians and now snakes) involves biphasic flow. The Kopfkappe or rebreathing chamber has classically been used to obtain samples of gas for analysis during ventilation of various animals (Randall et al., 1944; Templeton and Dawson, 1963; Dmi'el, 1972; Rosenberg, 1973) . The results of the present report demonstrate a drastic modification of intratracheal pressure cycles with closure of a Kopfkappe and suggest that this device induces artifacts in ventilatory flow and that it may cause overestimates of metabolism based on gas composition analysis.
The changes in the amplitude of intratracheal pressure fluctuations when the Kopfkappe is closed would seem to indicate that the pressure gradient thereby produced (up to only 6 cm H,O in these experiments) induces a dramatic shift in the ventilatory pattern. This shift may involve proprioreceptive feedback or a response to increased CO,-loading or both (Gatz et al., 1975) , although the rapidity of the change of the ventilatory pattern suggests the former. Clearly the volumetric changes in the lung decrease, as indicated by the strain gauge monitoring rib excursion, while intrapulmonary pressure fluctuations increase. This observation suggests that in these animals pulmonary mechanoreceptors (sensitive to stretch rather than pressure) feed back to the areas of the CNS involved in ventilation in a manner analogous to the Herring-Breuer reflex seen in mammals.
These results reconfirm that the use of the Kopfkappe has significant implications in studies of ventilation and respiration (see Saalfeld, 1934 , for earlier analysis of possible artifacts associated with its use). This device would not only generate artifacts if completely closed, but even a partially closed one should raise intrapulmonary pressure, promote rebrcathing and increase ventilatory work. Some investigators, aware of these difficulties, have either connected the closed mask to large volumes relative to the tidal volume of the animal under investigation and recorded small pressure fluctuations from it (e.g. Templeton and Dawson, 1963) , or insured that at tidal flow values, resistance of the flow-through mask was low (e.g. Standaert and Johansen, 1974) . It is unclear what effect one would obtain when connecting an open Kopfkappe to an aspirating circuit which actively pulls air past the face, but the possibility exists that experimental animals may still be facing significantly unnatural pressures under such circumstances.
